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State Planning
for Schools Re-Opening
Superintendent of
Public Instruction
Kathy Hoﬀman
answered the
question we all have
in mind: When will
schools re-open?
Supt. Kathy Hoﬀman

Last week on KTAR
News 92.3 FM, she responded to parents by
saying that current planning is for schools to
be opening at the beginning of the next
school year.
Hoﬀman's oﬃce is working with stakeholders
on exactly what schools will look like when
they re-open. They hope to have a framework or plan available by the end of May.
She said her department will provide
guidance for schools but their individual
plans to reopen will likely vary depending on
their needs.
With many schools having turned to online
platforms to continue educating their students, Hoﬀman anticipates students to be at
diﬀerent ability levels when they return to
school. Planning for a new school year will
need to consider interventions and
resources to students who need it most. She
encourages teachers to assess students'
ability levels, either through assignments or
informal types of testing, and come up with a
plan to “meet the students where they're at.”
For more of Hoﬀman's thoughts on the
return to school, go to KTAR News Hoﬀman
Interview.
Source: KTAR News 92.3 FM
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Potential Impact on Prop 123 Funding
A provision in Prop 123 passed by voters in 2016 could have a
negative impact on inﬂation funding in FY 2022. Dr. Chuck
Essigs, Director of Governmental Relations for Arizona
Association of School Business Oﬃcials, shared this perspective
on Prop 123 which provided for annual inﬂation increases for
public schools.

Dr. Chuck Essigs

Part of Prop 123 states that on or before February 1 of each year, if sales tax and
employment growth are less than 2%, the legislature is not required to provide an
inﬂation increase for the next ﬁscal year. Prop 123 also has a provision that on or
before February 1 of each year, if growth in sales tax and employment is less than
1%, the legislature does not have to make the required inﬂation increase for the
next ﬁscal year.
With February 1, 2021 being the next time these provisions are assessed, the
impact would be in FY 2022 or school year 2021-2022. Thus, Essigs points out
the calculation will be based on data from calendar year 2020 with the impact of
COVID-19. He recommends schools keep this in mind during their budgeting.
Source: Chuck Essigs, AASBO

Celebrating Seniors on Social Media
With campuses closed for the COVID-19 pandemic, many schools are celebrating
graduates on social media instead of handing out yearbooks the last week of
school. Individual social media posts of their yearbook entries are just one way to
celebrate the graduates in these times of disruption. Students who share their
social media handles are tagged online and shared across their friends groups.
AZEdNews, a service of the Arizona School Boards Association, invites high
school seniors to submit their photos and brief messages for posting in their
online yearbook. Go to AZEdNews Seniors for more information on this
opportunity.
Source: AZEdNews
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Yavapai County Flinn Scholar Violet King
For the 35th year, the Flinn Foundation has selected its Flinn Scholars from among the highest-achieving high
school seniors across the state.
Flinn Scholar
Violet King

Among these 19 outstanding scholars is Violet King of Mingus Union High School and a resident of Camp Verde.
She will be attending University of Arizona to study art and linguistics.

The merit-based award covers the full cost of tuition at one of the state universities, mandatory fees, housing, meals and myriad
exclusive opportunities. The package values at more than $120,000. A record 1,014 Arizona high-school seniors applied for the
Flinn Scholarship this year, producing a less than 2% award rate.
Besides graduating without debt, the scholars become members of the honors colleges with personal mentoring, smaller classes,
access to top researchers and guest lectures. They also receive funding for a three-week summer seminar after freshman year
and at least one additional study-abroad experience.
Congratulations to the Yavapai County Flinn Scholar Violet King and to those Flinn scholars throughout the state. And
congratulations to her parents Cottonwood-Oak Creek School District Superintendent Steve King and Camp Verde USD 2nd
grade teacher Stephanie King.
Source: Flinn Foundation
YCESA has posted more funding
opportunities. Even in these challenging
times, there are district, school and
classroom supports being oﬀered. Now’s
the time to think ahead at what you might
need. Check these out!
Just go to YCESA

Grants

New funding resources are added at least twice monthly.
And, it’s printable.
The latest additions are highlighted in yellow on the website. Plus
there are some highlighted in red especially for relief with
coronavirus issues. Here are just some NEW opportunities you’ll ﬁnd:
APS and Phoenix Suns Charities
STEM Teacher Grants
Up to $2,500 ea
Aug 1 – Oct 1, 2020
To help teachers across the state by funding innovative science, technology,
engineering and math projects that inspire students and their love of learning.
Big Lots Foundation
Fall-Winter Fund Requests
Awards vary
Jul 1, 2020
To support providing service-learning curriculum that aligns with education
standards; servant leadership through academic and experiential learning;
and improving classroom learning outcomes through innovation.

Smiley Appointed to
MICTED Board
Mountain Institute Career and Technology Education
District Governing Board is welcoming Andrew Smiley
as its new member representing the Seligman Uniﬁed
School District. Yavapai County School Superintendent
Tim Carter made the selection after a thorough search
and review process.
Smiley, his wife and young children have been residents of Seligman since 2016. With an Associate's
Degree in Mechanical Engineering/Gunsmithing, he
served in the United States Marines and recently as a
Fire Captain and Emergency Medical Technician for the
Seligman Fire Department.
Supt. Carter stated that Smiley has always been an
advocate for career-related instruction and his passion
for it comes across loud and clear when speaking with
others. Smiley will be a good ﬁt for the MICTED Board.
Congratulations, Mr. Smiley! Thank you for stepping
into this important role.

There are more opportunities on the YCESA website.

Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

School Elections Update
Jenn Nelson, Yavapai County Education Agency Election Coordinator, has hit the ground running with the 2020
school election season. Knowing that it is an unusual time, she will be providing regular updates on governing
board elections. Watch for information in the YCESA Daily Update and the website at YCESA.com under the
Election Services tab.
It is more important this year than ever before for candidates to get started early, especially in larger districts, since the
pandemic will make it much harder to get petition signatures, as already seen with County and Legislative races. Candidates are
encouraged to call Jenn Nelson at 928-771-3326 to set up individual appointments to start the process.
Filings for governing board seats can be made June 8 – July 6, 2020 for the November 3, 2020 election.For any open seats
that have the required number of qualiﬁed candidates, or fewer, Jenn will request the Yavapai County Board of Supervisors cancel
the election at their August meeting. All school board terms begin on January 1, 2012 and are for two or four years.
For more about the county district school and Yavapai College boards elections, visit the elections website at YCESA.com under
the Election Services tab. Election process, timeline, documents, and candidate information are kept current. Contact Jenn with
questions at 928-771-3326 or 928-925-6560 (cell) or Jenn.Nelson@yavapai.us .
Source: Jenn Nelson,YCESA Elections
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Board Election Results
Yavapai County Educational
Technology Consortium
(YCETC) has ﬁlled its board
with the re-election of Kathy
Epperson, Gary Cummins and Corey Christians. Their
terms all expire on June 30th and will now serve
additional three-year terms.
Epperson and Cummins are Instructional Technology
representatives and Christians represents Libraries.
YCETC is organized as a voluntary educational
cooperative program speciﬁcally for, but not limited to,
promoting shared educational technology, creating a
shared countywide instructional delivery system,
providing broadband connectivity to its members,
insuring redundant and secure service, and providing
a coordinated educational communication network.
Find more information at YCETC.
Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

Looking for Student
Representatives on
Youth Commission
The Governor's Oﬃce of Youth, Faith and Family (GOYFF) is seeking
rising high school sophomores, juniors, and seniors to apply for the
Governor's Youth Commission (GYC).
The GYC is composed of high school students who represent their
peers from all the 15 counties of Arizona. The Commission provides
recommendations to the Governor on the greatest challenges facing
youth in Arizona and addresses these challenges through impactful
community projects throughout the state.
This is a unique opportunity to empower students to make a positive
diﬀerence in their communities. Last year's GYC focused their
projects on minimizing accidents caused by distracted driving, raising
awareness of the importance of literacy, educating peers on the
dangers of human traﬃcking, encouraging mindful decision making on
drug and alcohol abuse, and working to prevent teen dating violence.

Arizona School Boards Association's AZEdNews has
teamed up with ADM Group and The Brand Agency
to oﬀer students in Arizona public schools a chance
to win $500 scholarships beginning May 1, 2020.
This partnership will provide graduating seniors with
support to college-level institutions, including
vocational schools and trade schools.
Students can submit their video entries (can't be
longer than 1 minute) May 1 – June 30, 2020.
For the full story and how to enter, go to AZEdNews
Scholarships.

Identifying, promoting, and encouraging students within your network
to apply to be part of the 2020-2021 Class of the GYC is important.
For more information and application instructions, go to Arizona GYC.
Contact Vianney Careaga at vcareaga@az.gov with questions.
Source: Vianney Careaga, GOYFF
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Supplies for Teachers
Kids in Need Foundation serves classrooms in economically challenged communities where school supplies are often out of
reach. Its program oﬀers successful applicants with two
large boxes of core school supplies to last a
classroom for at least one semester.
With more and more deserving applicants, Kids in Need
classrooms that are meaningful to them by coordinating

empowers donors to locate and directly support
donations through its SupplyATeacher.org website.

The SupplyATeacher.org program was designed for
impact that free supplies will have on their students,
involved in the lives of their learners. Each summer,
personal statement and share how the classroom

teachers to showcase their classrooms and the
their ability to teach, and the success of everyone
teachers from across the country can submit a
supplies will impact their students.

To donate or apply for supplies, go to SupplyATeacher.org.
When you give Supply A Teacher Boxes, you're giving hope!
Source: SupplyATeacher.org

Webinar: Strategic
Planning with Data
As many educators close out the school year
with remote instruction, teachers and
administrators are faced with new questions:
Is online instruction impacting student
learning?
Do I have the resources I need for the next
school year?
What tools and support can I provide to
teachers to help them monitor student progress?
How will I know if my new initiatives and
programs are successful?
eSchoolNews is oﬀering a one-hour webinar on
May 12, 2020 to learn how your data from
various education systems (e.g., SIS, devices)
can inform your short- and long-term strategic
plans and answer many of these questions.
The presenter is the data and analytics manager
from a Memphis, TN school district. He will share
how his district uses data analytics to drive
decision-making and how they are planning for
the upcoming school year.
Register online at Data and Re-Opening
Strategies.

Source: eSchoolNews

No Bee in 2020
The Scripps National Spelling Bee
has been cancelled due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. It's the ﬁrst time for a
cancellation since World War II. The organizers
had hoped to reschedule the event for later this
year but determined there is too much uncertainty
for public gatherings. They felt a stay-at-home
competition would not be suitable for the spellers.

Arizona Rural Schools Association
"Arizona Rural Education Forum 2020: What's Next For Rural Schools"
26th Annual Conference. September 17 through 19, Little America Motel and Conference
Center, Flagstaﬀ, Arizona.

We want to invite you to join us again this year in Flagstaﬀ at Little America .
We will celebrate your eﬀorts meeting the needs of students and families,
caring for staﬀ, and designing the best instructional opportunities possible
under unexpected and diﬃcult conditions.
In association with AACSS, AZTEA, and with thanks to our generous business
partners, we will oﬀer the same opportunity we have for 26 years to gather, talk,
and celebrate our Teacher of The Year, Rubio Scholarship, and Champions of
Innovation winners.
We are working with Little America to ensure the safest most responsible venue
possible. You may visit our website, http://www.azruralschools.org for
registration and all conference forms. Just click on the conference section
under "News and Events" We will have the conference schedule posted soon.

The 2019 winners each received a $50,000 cash
prize and a Scripps Cup. This year, national
ﬁnalists will be sent a backpack in the mail, along
with some keepsakes.
Source: NPR, 4/21/2020
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8th Grade History, Geography Decline
Eighth-graders' scores on national U.S. history and geography tests have declined since 2014, while their performance in civics
has held steady at the basic level, according to National Assessment of Educational Progress in a recent report.
In U.S. history, scores fell in all four topic areas covered by the assessment — democracy, culture, the role of the U.S. in the
world and the impact of technology. Between 1994 and 2014, the last time the assessment was given, performance had been
gradually increasing in all of the areas except technology.
"Social studies instructional time, course requirements and resources have been gradually declining since the standardization
movement and the subject's value diminished with each educational policy initiative that pushed civics, history and geography out
of the K-8 curriculum," responded Tina Heafner, president of the National Council for the Social Studies. "There are also fewer
professional learning resources and opportunities for teachers in social studies as compared to English language arts, math and
science."
The decrease in U.S. history scores reﬂect a similar pattern in the lowest-performing students in 8th grade reading scores.
The NAEP geography scores show decreases since 2014 for lower-performing students while scores for middle- and higherperforming students remain stable.
The NAEP report is available at 2018 NAEP Assessments.

Source: L. Jacobson, Education Dive, 4/23/2020

Up-tick in SEL Needs

Expect More Arizona invites everyone to celebrate
education together!
Teacher appreciation activities and graduation ceremonies
won't look the same this year, but that doesn't mean the
celebrations can't be bigger than ever!
There is a lot of uncertainty right now – in our local
communities, statewide and around the world. But we are
conﬁdent of the following:
·

Arizona's teachers – from preschool through college –
are amazing. In every corner of our state, educators
continue to give their all to support student success.

*
· Arizona's spring 2020 graduates worked really hard to
* reach this milestone, whether they completed high
school, a PhD or anything in between.
We know schools, colleges, individuals and families will ﬁnd
innovative and wonderful ways to celebrate, but we think it's
important to show educators and graduates that ALL of
Arizona recognizes their eﬀorts and accomplishments.

While districts have braced for a loss of academic learning and
wider equity gaps in the fall, the global pandemic is emerging as
an opportunity to build social-emotional skills. Social and
Emotional Learning professionals are discussing that isolation
and rapid changes are highlighting the importance of emotional
management, relationship and problem-solving skills that can
help students cope.
At the most basic level, districts have prioritized, before or in
conjunction with academic learning, reaching out to families and
students to build or strengthen relationships. There is a growing
focus on deepening relationships as families are experiencing
many changes for the ﬁrst time.
Schools are guiding families and students to resources including
food banks, unemployment services, therapists, and social
services. Many are doing check-ins and having local oﬃcers do
wellness checks when warranted.
With the new shift online, districts are not expecting students to
be learning for the length of the traditional school day. And where
academic learning tapers oﬀ, SEL can step in. Encouraging
students to spend time with family, reconnect with friends over the
phone, and learn new skills are all options.
It's just another day in the new lives of teachers!
Source: N. Modan, Education Dive, 4/27/2020

Join us in the following statewide days of celebration:
Tuesday, May 5, 2020 – Arizona Teacher Appreciation Day
Wednesday, May 20, 2020 – Arizona Graduate
Recognition Day
Go to Celebrate with Expect More AZ for suggestions for
getting the word out about the celebrations, ideas and tools
for celebrating, and more.

Contributed by Jennifer Hernandez, Expect More AZ
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